
Field workers are able to 
create, sync and email PDF 
reports from the mobile 
app while on site, no need 
to return to the office.

Annotations are 
easily added onto 
any photo to 
eliminate the need 
for pen and paper. 

WITH
FOTOIN

BEFORE 
FOTOIN Manual photo documentation of one floor 

Every floor has 19 units that require 6 photos each to document the renovation.

1

Digital cameras 
used to capture 
progress photos.

3

Cords used to 
transfer photos 
& info manually.

4

Photos organized 
by 4 digit folders 
& filed to server.

Company admin leverage 
the FotoIN Web Portal to 
easily search and filter all 
of their photos by project, 
user, date and more.

1

Mobile software automatically 
syncs photos, data & reports to 
the company’s ShareFile account.

EXTRA BENEFITS

SECONDS PER 
PHOTO49

AUTOMATED PHOTO + DATA CAPTURE AND ORGANIZATION CASE STUDY

Photos saved from a 
computer to a disc or 
usb stick.

Manually transfered 
photos to the main 
office.

OTHER INTERESTINg FaCTS:

Automated photo + data capture and organization

TIME SAVED 
PER FLOOR40%

TOTaL HOURS 

S a V E D
P E R  W I N g5

Saving Time, Reducing Costs & Increasing Productivity
JM Wilkerson is a general contracting firm that focuses on complex projects and is knowledgeable on many different building types including 
multi-family, historic renovation, industrial, retail, and many others. Before using FotoIN, their manual process required the office, wasted 
a lot of time and money, and in the end photos were difficult to find. Now, JM Wilkerson uses FotoIN for various types of projects to fullfill 
photo documentation requirements. 

SECONDS PER 
PHOTO28

They use FotoIN to 
create specific tags 
that the field staff 
can leverage to better 
categorize photos.

$181
SAVED PER WING

2

Pen and paper
used to capture
information.

Rob McKinney, 
General Manager
at JM Wilkerson

“The best 
mobile photo 

documentation 
solution out there.” 

www.fotoin.com

http://fotoin.com/construction

